GRANVILLE GRANT

County: Edgecombe
Grant no.: 124

William
Griffin

west 32 poles to a dogwood then south 25 east 12 poles to another

Francis Griffin's patent and corner then south 50 east along said
Griffin's patent line to a sowerwood tree on the south side of said

x

Deloatch's Mill Branch Edmund Clark's corner then west 32 poles to a
dogwood then south 25 east 12 poles to a dogwood then south 63 east 18

dogwood then south 63 east 18 poles to a poplar then south 49 east 18

poles to a poplar then south 49 east 18 poles to a pine in the dividing

poles to a pine in the dividing line between the said William Deloach

line between William Dancy and William Griffin then along the dividing
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and the said William Griffin then along said line to the first station;
line to a white oak in Tyan Cokey Swamp then up the meanders of said

also one other tract containing 179 & ½ acres on the south east side of

Griffin

said Deloach's Mill Branch then turning south 45 east along the said

Gausney

swamp to the first station, it being part of a tract granted to Francis

N 45 W 42 to Deloach Mill Branch
W 32 down branch
S 25 E 12
S 63 E 18
S 49 E 18 to Griffin
then to 1st

the said William Deloach's Mill Branch beginning at a sowerwood on the

William Deloach's & William Griffin's line to Francis Griffin's corner
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side of said swamp beginning at a Spanish Oak, the said Jesse
Deloatch's corner in said William Dancy's line then along said Jesse

a pine in said line (237) poles then by his, the said Francis Griffin's

Deloatch's line to a pine in the said line an agreed corner then along

other line north 45 east (66) poles to John Wilson's corner a pine then

an agreed line of marked trees to the head of a little branch called

William Dancy's line then along said line to the beginning. Also
another tract of land containing 122 acres on the north side of said

to his corner a pine then along his north 136 poles to a red oak on
swamp beginning at the said Francis Griffin's patent corner a red oak

said Mill Branch the down the ( ) of said Mill Branch to the beginning,

now the said William Dancy's corner then running north 92 poles then

being part of a larger tract granted to the said William Deloach,

east 172 poles to a red oak a corner then south to a red oak on the

signed Wm. Deloach, wit. J. Killebrew, Edwin Dancy (proved). Abstracted

south side of Deloatch's Mill Branch, said Edmund Clark's corner then

from NCA film, 3-11-03, CTC.

along said (flets) of said mill branch to sowerwood the said Clark's

x

(L???) 5 Nov. (1754). Also another tract of land on the north side of
said swamp beginning at a pine William Haywood's corner in Samuel
Deloatch's now Jesse Deloatch's line then by said Jesse Deloatch's line
south 58 east 84 poles to said Jesse Deloatch's corner in said William
Dancy's own line then by said William Dancy's line north 50 east 110
poles to said William Dancy's corner then north 90 poles to his corner
a pine then by his other line east 116 poles to (Harvie) Williamson
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Wm Deloach to
Edmund Clark
179.5 ac
Wm Deloach
1791 see
data sheet
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John Wilson

S 45 E 237 Wm Griffin line to Francis Griffin
N 45 E 66 to John Wilson
N 3 W 180 to Wm Braswell
W 88 Braswell line
N 136 to Mill Branch
branch to 1st

Wm Braswell
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corner to the beginning, it being a part of a tract granted to John

patent line then the said Williamson line north 100 poles to his corner
then by said line east 210 poles to said Williamson's other corner an
oak then by his other line south to a stake John (Wilson's) corner then
by said Wilson's line to Sherwood's corner a pine then by his other
line north 74 poles to William Haywood's patent corner a red oak then
by the said Haywood's line west 426 poles to a pine on another of said
Haywood's surveys then by said line to the first, it being part of a
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patent to William Deloatch 1 Apr. 1763 " which said (?) tract were
(deeded) to said Francis L. Dancy by William Dancy, dec'd, father of
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said Francis", signed Francis L. Dancy, wit. Robt. (Joyner), (Han??
Harris). FHC film 0018891, film is not well focused and hard to read.
Abs. 10-28-99.
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Francis Dancy to
Marmaduke Bell
214.5 ac
1811

the (Goose) Pen Branch then down the said branch to a sweet gum tree in

along the said Wilson's line north 3 west 180 poles to a hickory in

Edmund Clark
179.5 ac
Wm Deloach
1791 see
data sheet
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Griffin by a patent dated 9 Oct. 1753. Also another tract on the north

William Braswell's line then by said line Braswell's line west 88 poles

begin x Edge
corner William Haywood corner
in Samuel Deloach line
S 50 E 84 Deloach line
N 50 E 110 to his corner
Sam Deloach line
N 90
E 186 to Hardy Williamson
N 100
E 210
S 314
W 300 to Griffin
S 45
E 250 to Gausney line
E 130
N 450 to Sherrod
W 10
N 74 Haywood
W 426 Haywood line
then to 1st

N 50 E 246 to Francis Griffin
S 50 E ? to Edmund Clark corner
W 32
S 25 E 12
S 63 E 18
S 49 E 18 in the line between Wm Dancy and Wm Griffin to Tyancokey Swamp
swamp to 1st
Wm Deloach to
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Issued: 01 Apr 1763

Deloatch, then along his line north 50 east 246 poles to a red oak

Soloman Saunders
1795

sowerwood on the said Deloach's Mill Branch then down the said branch

el

beginning at a hickory in Jesse Deloatch's line, formerly Samuel
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Deloach and William Griffin then turning north 45 west 42 poles to

for 1500 pounds, 214 ½ acres on the north side of Tyan Cokey Swamp
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Alerts:Archivist Notes at bottom
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NARRATIVE: A Granville Grant (deed) was issued to
William Deloach for 700 acres of land on 01 Apr 1763 in
Edgecombe County, located "Beginning at a pine Wm
Haywoods corner". This deed was recorded in Land
Patent Book 11 page 156 as grant # 124."The original
request for this land was submitted as Granville Grant
Entry #

ood

Patent Book image; Loose Documents not linked to
images
Grant 2 of 5

beginning at a lightwood post dividing corner between the said William

Hardy
Williamson

Issued 01 Apr 1763 for 700 acres "Beginning at a pine
Wm Haywoods corner"

Wm Deloach to
Edmund Clark
10.5 ac
1791 to

acres on the south side of the said William Deloach's Mill Branch

Wm.
Griffin

John Wilson

William
Deloach
700 ac
1763

Ct. 1812, Francis L. Dancy, Edge. Co. to Marmaduke N. Bell, Edge. Co.

pounds current money of Virginia, a tract of land containing 10 & ½

Wm Braswell

1748 to 1763 Edgecombe Co. File No. 1134, William
Deloach

Edge Co. Db 14, page 216, date of deed 4 Aug 1811, date recorded Feb

Ct. 1791, William Deloach, Edge. Co. to Edmund Clark, Edge. Co. for 80
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Haywood

Sherrod

Edge. Co. Db 6, page 110, date of deed 13 Mar 1791, date recorded Mar

Issued by Lord Granville
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Wm Deloach to
Edmund Clark
10.5 ac
1791 to
Soloman Saunders
1795
William
Griffin
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